A specialist nurse as a resource for family members to patients with brain tumors: an action research study.
There are few scientific publications available with a focus on the value of supportive care services for patients with brain tumors and their families. The present study is part of a project where a specialist nurse (SN) function was implemented for patients with malignant glioma and their next-of-kin. The purpose of the present study was to identify how next-of-kin made use of the SN function. To identify what they asked for when they contacted the nurse is a way of understanding the vulnerability of family members and thus to learn how to provide better support to the benefit of the family. In accordance to a design inspired by action research, the SN approached patients and next-of-kin during diagnosis at the Departments of Oncology/Neurosurgery and informed them that they could use her as a resource when they wanted. The SN documented all contacts with the next-of-kin of 16 consecutive patients in field notes during the course of the disease: telephone calls and personal meetings-who contacted whom, about what, and with what outcome. In addition, summarizing interviews were conducted. The study is based on the field notes and complemented with the interview data. Different needs were expressed throughout the relationship between the next-of-kin and the SN: initially, conversation about the sick family member was paramount, but as time passed, talk about oneself came to the forefront, and thereafter, they also commented on the relationship to the SN in a more personal tone. The relationship to the SN per se is important-the SN function can be far more than a provider of information. Altogether, the platform provided by the SN easily lends itself to the conceptualization of "a secure base" in attachment theory.